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4 WeT h-usen Theor.r 3ubst0nt i-.lTy held tod'iy 4 /

12'ia .L
Brit:t . John _hnrtor:, of_I:

r. 62 r2ne cur:nnt--r thesis ot iTT corn;or,ndn eri1ral accetonce , ono.
ru u t rt1 _'cision Tou, t '.-e eo
to Isr.e1.) s hi storj nsocinte1'. with the name of WeTh0usen wouT find few

I defenders tod.or, and thouh the docunents themselves I'll.-ire come to be refr,rded
o: mast in n ent 1rel ow TL;lot , the documeotar h;fot:3 is itspf has n't b'en
eneralT; roned.iver. those who announce their noandonment of the methods

of literary criticism for. those of or-! tradition sti feel. oi"?ted to work
with blocks of natercorresponu in rouh-ily to wnot is de sin.ted by the
snbols JE, D, nd P.*(* ec C. R. iorth in OT, " 143_33, ezreciTTy his re
marks with rehnrd to the work of the Umsola school.) The rro'blem raised "oy
the founders of Eiol icc. criticism rena ins, therefore, in force.

eier, Artur The Old Testament, Its -Formation nd loent
p. 74




" " , toe use of Jshweh and dlbhjm for the name of God . . " gave
rise to the scientific criticism of the ientateuch and fros it are
derived the designations of the seoarate sources as the oist or
Thhwiet (J) end Elohist (E) this theory of ientat.euchal
criticism has not up to the 3resent time been Lencraily shaken.
:e can therefore, consider it to be both the result of Pentateuchal
criticism end a firm foundation for it, that thentateuch first came
into being after the time of hoocs in Canaan and zepresents a litersry
composition made up of strands of different kinds and periods, each
with a character of its own.

Rowley, H. H., The Growth of the Old Testament, 1950, p. 46

"That it (the Graf-iellhausen theory) is widely rejected in whole or
in part is doubtless true, but there is no view to put in its place that
would not be more widely and emphatically rejected . . " The Graf
Welihausen view is only a working hypothesis, which can be abandoned
with alacrity when a more satisfying view is found, but which cannot
with profit-be abandoned until then.

Quoted by Gleason L. Archer, Jr. A Survey of Old
Testament Introduction p. 80.

Julius A. Sewer, The Literature of the 0.T., 1962, rd ed.

p. xiv There have been many refinements and attempts to revise the basic
hypothesis, some of which will be mentioned in due course. But in
the main it has etoàd the test of time.

at any rate, the conclusion njc,i virtually, all
modern scholars are willing to accept, is that the Pentateuch was in
reality a composite work the product of many hands and periods. This
is the fundamental fact behind all recent progress in biblical study,
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